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The caterers brought the food out, placing plates infront of everyone.
The Alpha of Alpha’s watching everyone and everyone in the entire
stadium tucked into their meals except
us. It
felt wrong, just
the vibe and the way the Alpha kept watching our table. Andrei pushes
his plate aside and I see him mindlink who I am assuming is Sage. As
his pack was

too far to mindlink with. Mateo also pushes his plate

aside and I don’t even bother
looking at m y plate. I didn’t trust a single person here except my family
and it was clear they had gotthe same vibe as not one of us ate or touched
the drinks placed before us.

“ Something wrong?” Dominic says and I feel his hands grip my chair
behind my back. Ezra’s eyes trained on the man standing behind me and I
knowhe was getting ready to lurch out of his chair if needed.

“We ate on the way here” I tell him not even bothering to acknowledge
his presence behind me.

“Eat!” He orders and I see Andrei falter as he fought the command, his
knuckles turning white ashe grabs the fork provided.

“No, put it down Andrei” I command and everyone gasps at me over
ordering Dominic. I heard his claws slash through the back of my seat
but I knewwithout a doubt that if he made one move to touch me Ezra
and Mateo would be all over him in a heartbeat ripping him apart.

Ezra rises from his seat reaching over and grabbingmy plate and
holding it up to the Alpha.

“Eat it” Ezra says and I know he didn’t use his aura,just telling him. His
aura pulled close, not showing how strong my mates truly are.

“I don’t eat Salmon” Dominic says before stalkingoff back to his table.
All eyes were pointed at us
and I could feel Dominic’s eyes boring into my back.Ezra sits down, his
eyes trained on the man sitting at the table behind me. I didn’t bother
looking back and Andrei nodded to me in thanks. But that it just proved
our point, that something was done to our

food, whether he liked Salmon or not I was unsurebut to prove a point he
would have accepted the plate but he didn’t. Ezra waves one of the
caterersover and tells them to clear the table.

My eyes scan the crowd of nervous Alphas before landing on my
father who was standing guard overMarge and Sage as well as the kids.
The Luna’s stared at him nervously and it was obvious they thought it
odd he would be in that section and I
also noticed no other Beta’s were here, this meeting strictly for
Alphas and their Lunas. Myfather however was unfazed by it.

For the most part everyone remained quiet and theatmosphere

tense,

it felt like it took forever wheneveryone finished and I got up to use
the bathroom. Andrei followed me and stood outside the toilet doors.
After I am finished we start making our way back to the table. The
plates had been cleared and everyone was waiting patiently for
Dominic to do whatever the heck he was doing.

Walking up the aisle and I was nearly to my seat when Dominic spoke.
His voice was loud as he triedto humiliate me.

“Here I was thinking you finally learned your placeand went back to
the Luna’s area” He says, the crowd
laughing behind me.
Andrei stops almostrunning into my back when I glare at
the overbearing arrogant man.

“My place?” I ask, gosh what is it with f*cking Alphas thinking
women are beneath them? I laughwalking toward his table.

“Well if you want me to take my place, I believe you need to move
because you are sitting in my seat” I tell him, placing my hands on
the table. Hisgrowl is more like a roar and it echoes around the
stadium.

“ I think your place is over at the first table ” I tellhim, pointing to
where my mates and Andrei sat, watching.

“So if you would like to move I will gladly take my place as the
highest ranking Alpha here” I tell him and he jumps up, trying to
intimidate me with his large build. His son cowers beside him and I
look at

the small boy, his eyes as blood red as his father’s,yet it was clear his
father scared him, making me feel bad for the boy.

“You dare challenge me girl?”

“I will do more than challenge you Alpha, I will show you where
your place is and that is at my feet” I tell him, turning my attention
back to himand refusing to back down.

Dominic smirks standing up and addressing thecrowd.

“It appears I have been challenged” he says like hethinks it is the most
hilarious thing to ever happen to him. It was clear he thought I was no
threat.

“I never challenged you Dominic, you challenged me from the moment
I sat down,

I am simply rising to

the challenge but feel free to step down. Iwould hate for you to make a
fool of yourself by challenging me” He laughs and I fold my arms
across my chest as he steps down tucking his chair

in.

“I have heard the rumours, Katya. Just because you can resist my
aura partially doesn’t make youstronger nor will it make me submit to
the likes ofyou” he snarls motioning behind him to the open field.

“You have no idea the power a true Alpha of Alpha’s possesses.
What I did your brother wasn’teven a smidge of my aura, we will see
who will bend a knee for the other” He says.

“And you Dominic are not my Alpha and you haveno idea the true
power of the Gemini Goddess standing before you”

“Gemini, interesting. I don’t remember hearing thatamongst the
rumours” He says, stopping and looking me up and down, but the look
on his face he had no idea what I was talking about.

“You are a Luna wolf are you not?”

“I was”

“But not anymore then?” he asks, curiously.

“No, I am so much more than that, Dominic ” his eyes flicker at my
casual use of his name, it was a clear disrespect and I noticed every
time I said hisjaw would clench.

“You seem so sure of yourself, tell me Ezra is she like this at home,
does she put you under her thumb and squash you down in front of
your pack?”He laughs and so do the other Alphas.

“We are equals” I tell him, answering for Ezra, knowing he would
say the same though I had mydoubts on that but he didn’t need to
know that.

“Interesting, but I must say it bothers me that youwould let your bitch
get so out of hand to think shecould challenge those far superior than
her” Ezra laughs behind me and I feel him get closer before the heat of
him seeps into my back.

“Katya is many things but a bitch, no. A Queen yes,my Queen and she
will make you take a knee and you will regret ever calling your Queen
a bitch when she makes you hers” he says.

Whispers and murmurs break out behind us. Dominic peered behind us
but he dug himself a hole.If he backs out of challenging me he looks
weak, he loses against me, his ego was going to take a massive hit.

“Very well” he says, walking to the centre. Ezra turns me around
to face him, his hands grippingeither side of my face as he looks
at me.

“He is beneath you, now go show him that” I look toward Dominic,
nerves setting in. I knew I was stronger but I had never challenged
someone of histitle before and doubt crept in knowing Maddox could
overthrow me even if it was only because he was my mate.

“Kat, don’t think, don’t doubt. Seline made you a Goddess now prove
it to him” Ezra whispers and Iopen up the mindlink.

“What if he wants to fight?” I ask him, having nodoubt he was
better trained than me.

“ Have you forgotten who your mother was already,forgotten who your
mates are. You have been trained by the best, you are the best Kat”

“But—”

“No, you will beat him then we go home”

“And if I can’t, you don’t understand Ezra, thevision I saw he
was a part of it” I tell him. His
brows furrow and I see the first glimmer of worry.

“ If you can’t we will for you, nothing is stronger than a Goddess Kat,
you have me and Mateo pull onour energy if you need to, take it all
just don’t let him win” He says before letting me go.

“I haven’t got all day, hurry up and lets get this
over with” Dominic growls. I glared at him before

walking over to where he was, leaving about 20 metres between us.
I see everyone getting out oftheir seats to come watch with eager
eyes. Most were hoping to see me fall as everyone circled around us.
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Dominic smiles like he is excited for the challenge and I drop all my
guards, the moment I do so doesEzra and Mateo. His smile falters,
shock evident onhis face and I smile at him, my eyes burning brightly
as I feel my power rush over me and I shiver. Looking at Mateo and
Ezra everyone shiftedaway from them, giving them room and clearly
tooscared to get close except Andrei who walks between them
dropping his arms across their shoulders, his eyes sparkling deviously
enjoying this way too much.

“Smell that my brothers?”

Andrei

says loud enough

for everyone to hear and Mateo chuckles.

“Pretty sure they all pissed in their overpriced shoes, no amount
of cleaning will get that stinkout” Andrei chuckles looking over at
the Alphaswho shifted further away.

“Pretty sure Alpha Cedric shit in his” Andrei addssniffing the air and
an older man standing closest looks away from Andrei and Andrei
laughs.

Turning back to Dominic I could see he was hesitant, I could see the
glow of my own aura spread around me on the thick lush lawn,
glowing gold and glowing bright and I pushed it out furtherslowly
testing its strength. Invisible to everyone orso I thought when Dominic
looked down, stepping back when it nearly touched his feet. His eyes
scanned over it and I realised he could see it.

“I may have underestimated you, that won’t happen next time” He says
and I pull my aura backtaking it back in and he looks at me, cocking
his head to the side. I watch him flex his fingers, darkness enveloping
his hands and his eyes burning bright as rubies. His canines slipped
from his gums, the darkness wrapping around him and Imindlink Ezra
and Mateo.

“Do you see it, do you see the darkness aroundhim?” I ask.

“What are you talking about?” they ask and I knowthey can’t but
something told me this was no blessing from the moon goddess, but
something much darker.

“Now lets see what you have got” He snarls, beforeI am blasted with
his aura, my feet tearing up the grass as I am pushed back. Mateo and
Ezra seemedshocked but I knew he was something else the moment
they said they couldn’t see the dark tendrils soaking his body and
enveloping him.

He laughs sadistically. “Clearly you underestimatedme too, Katya, ” he
laughs. Despite the shock of hisblast, trying to force me to my knees it
wasn’t as strong as the pure power I felt boiling in my veins and rising
to the challenge.

I chuckle and force my feet forward stepping into the darkness and
letting it cover me. I knew beinga Gemini. The darkness won’t hurt
me, because I am not only light but dark, to halves of a whole merged
together.

“Do you know what a Gemini Wolf is, Dominic?” Iknew he probably
didn’t not believing anything would possibly be stronger than him. He
doesn’t answer.

“A Gemini is gifted with the kiss of life and the biteof death, light and
dark coexisting and merging and residing in me” I tell him, stepping
through hisaura like a hot knife cutting through butter, the shadows not
touching me, simply splitting around me and caressing my power.

Dominic grits his teeth forcing more out and blasting me with another
wave of his power, his aura making some people in the crowd cry out
andwhimper some even beg for him to drop it.

“Hmm, is that all you got?” I ask, feeling the darkness slip over me. It
felt cold to touch and I could feel it entwining with my power, feel the
darkness creeping in and making the darkness in me rise morphing and
twisting with
his, it
tickled
my insides.

“Because if it is, you are in a world of trouble,

Alpha” I spit the title at him and smile, feel my owndarkness rippling
through my veins before I let it out, let it burst out of me with a force
so strong even I am shocked by the pure weight behind it as it smashes
into Dominic, throwing him across the field. His body bouncing and
rolling across the ground.

He gets to his hands and knees and I clutch my knees, catching my
breath not realizing the energyit took to do that. Dominic gets up,
dusting himselfoff and stalking towards me in a blaze of anger.

Standing upright, I let him get close and could feelEzra watching me
nervously, getting ready to stepin.

“Kneel to your Queen” I demand, my voice strong despite feeling on
the verge of breaking and givinginto the darkness. Dominic grits his
teeth trying tofight my command and I pull on the bond feeling for
their auras and Ezra and Mateo don’t fight me when I take some of
theirs, borrowing it to strengthen mine and bringing the Alpha to his
knees in front of me.

He growls menacingly and his neck cracks as he fights the urge to bare
it to me. No matter the fighthe put up, my command was too strong
and he wasforced to submit. Shocked silence falls and I feel for what
energy I have left, feeling the darkness tainting the edges of my power
and snuffing out the light of it. I know I will pay for it when I leave
here, that Ezra and Mateo will be forced to deal with me because for
once the darkness swallowingme was scaring me.

I use my aura shoving out as far as it would go andone by one they fall,
every person taking a knee and baring their necks to me as I fight to
keep my sanity. I Fought to keep calm when all I wanted to do was run
from the darkness eating away inside me. I drop the command and let
out a breath.

“You may rise” I tell them.

“Yes my Queen” come the voices echoing back at me. All but one.
Dominic growls but he now knowshe is beneath me.

“This meeting is dismissed” I tell everyone and they get to their feet
rushing off quickly. I stare atDominic before turning my back on him
when Ezramoves in a blur past me as a growl of fury roars from
behind me. I turn in time to see Ezra grip
Dominic’s neck as he lunges at me with his claws out. Ezra’s hand
wrapping around his neck before slamming him to the ground. I hear
Dominic’s breath wheeze out of him at the force and I hear the bones
in his neck cracking. Walking over to them, I place my shaking hand
on Ezra’s shoulder.

“Apologise to your Luna Queen now” Ezra commands him.
Dominic rushes out an apologywhen Ezra leans in next to his ear.

“You ever try to attack my mate again, the only place left for you will
be 6 foot under, your corpse rotting away in a wooden box, are we
understood?”Ezra growls. Dominic nods and Ezra growls before
shoving off him. Dominic clutches his throat coughing and Ezra drapes
his arm over my shoulders and escorts us to where Marge and our kids
are waiting.

“We need to get you home” Ezra whispers, feeling

the darkness overwhelming me and trying to suck me under. Mateo and
Ezra both force their aura’s over me and I keep drawing on it.
Knowing it is theonly thing that was stopping the Gemini craze from
taking over. Something we couldn’t afford with melocked in the car
with the kids.

Approaching everyone, I knew they could feel the energy oozing off me,
I was a ticking time bomb weall knew it and for once I recognised the
crazed parts of me trying to take control.

I stop next to the car and watch as Marge and Mateo place the kids in
their seats. My fear spikingat the thought of being trapped in there with
them.

“ Sage, Jonah do you mind hopping in with Mateo and Marge and the
kids. Andrei I need you to takeKat and I home” Ezra tells him,
feeling the darkness building within me, my anxiousness onlyfuelling
it more. Mateo walks over and grabs my face kissing my lips.

“Fight it, Kat” He whispers and I nod my head trying my best to,
trying not to let it in but it was

calling to me, promising to fix everything if I gavemyself over to it.

Sage and Jonah climb in our car and Ezra opens theback door, climbing
in Andrei’s car and pulling me in with him. Andrei glances at me in the
mirror as he starts the car.

“Tell me if you need me to pull over” He says andEzra nods before
I feel the shift in the bond as hehands over control. Looking up, I
see Maddox peering back at me.

“I got you Kitty” He purrs, holding me tighter. He sweeps my hair over
my neck kissing my mark but also in warning if I lose it. I turn my
neck, giving him better access if needs to sink his teeth into me.

I didn’t want to hurt anyone, especially those I loveand I trusted
Maddox

to take

me down if needed.
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